The Master of Science in Information Technology and Management is excited to welcome the Class of 2019 - our first cohort of students. With a total of 31 students, we are excited to see strong representation from women and a diverse candidate pool with a variety of countries represented.

### Student Experience

#### Majors Represented

- **Information Systems/Computer Science**: 14
- **Engineering**: 8
- **Business**: 6
- **Other**: 2
- **Economics**: 1

#### Work Experience

- **Recent Graduate**: 45%
- **Post-Graduate Experience**: 55%
- **Average Work Experience**: 3.3 years

### Student Background

#### US Universities Represented

- University of Texas at Austin
- Purdue
- Indiana University
- Quinnipiac University
- Xavier University

#### Student Age

- **Average Age**: 24.1
- **Minimum Age**: 20
- **Maximum Age**: 31